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Abstract: In a context of energy transition towards renewable energies, this case study situated in
Madagascar allows us to verify the extent to which an on-grid photovoltaic solar power plant represents
a vector for sustainable development. The article proposes a model for assessing sustainability from
a qualitative multi-criteria perspective. This analysis fits into the theoretical question of the science of
sustainability by challenging the theory of endogenous development. The innovation of this research
is based on the use of a qualitative approach to a technological issue filling a literature gap in the major
issue of the effective sustainability of renewable energy (particularly in the context of an island
state). The study emphasizes that the plant can only represent a vector for sustainable development
with the collaboration of the concerned parties, which implies considering the electrification needs
at the local level. The article confirms that the impacts generated by the power plant can lead to
conflicts between different sustainable development goals. Theoretically, the study emphasizes
that the evaluation of the sustainability of solar power plants should follow a process that: (i) uses
a preferably qualitative methodology likely to understand the local conditions of the communities in
which they are established; (ii) identifies dissociated indicators while taking into account the context;
and (iii) analyzes the possible negative interactions between the impact areas by highlighting the key
areas linked to land management and the well-being of women within a poverty reduction approach.
Keywords: renewable energy; solar; photovoltaic; sustainability; multi-criteria analysis; sustainable
development goals; endogenous development; poverty; developing country
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1. Introduction
“Africa can lead the world in low-carbon power development by embracing the revolution in
clean energy” according to Kofi Annan (1938–2018), former Secretary-General of the United Nations
and 2001 Nobel Peace Prize winner [1]. A breath of optimism is currently fueling the energy sector of
the African continent. Despite the 620 million people without modern access to electricity, the continent
has an enormous potential in natural resources which represents an opportunity for its electrification
thanks to renewable energies (RE) [2].
By betting on RE, the actors assume a positive link between the technological development of
“green” energies and economic and human development. Through this case study, we attempt to verify
this hypothesis by evaluating the sustainability of a photovoltaic (PV) solar power plant. The study
helps elucidate the conditions for setting up a solar power plant in one of the most economically
vulnerable countries in the world, the island of Madagascar [3,4]. Our research question is as follows:
To what extent does the presence of the photovoltaic solar power plant located in Ambatolampy
represent a vector for sustainable development (SD) in a strategy for energy security and poverty
reduction? The study shows that the impacts generated by the power plant can lead to conflicts
between the different areas of sustainable development goals.
The originality of this research is based on the use of a qualitative approach that applies social
science tools to a technological issue in a field where the quantitative approach is usually predominant.
The research also helps to fill the gap in the appropriate literature to address the major issue of
the effective sustainability of renewable energy (especially for an island state). It is also critical to
feed appropriate strategies and policies stimulating socio-economic growth adapted to decentralized
resource planning.
To date, the impact of photovoltaic solar energy on the sustainable development of African
countries [5] remains more limited to an analysis based on the three pillars (economic, social, and
environmental) [6,7]. In addition, the authors [8–15] specialize more in the area of decentralized
off-grid photovoltaic equipment which corresponds more to the needs of the most vulnerable, both
for logistical and financial reasons. Some authors have developed an analysis of on-grid power
plants but in a compartmentalized manner: for their performance ([16], their impact on their social
acceptance [17,18], biodiversity [19], their visual impacts [20,21], their integration context [22], and
the integration of their production onto the electricity network [23,24] mostly because of the challenges
posed by the intermittence of variable renewable energies (VRE) in the grid. Aspects of spatial
justice linked with land dispossession were also studied by some authors with a specific focus in
India [25,26]. To date, there is no literature that holistically considers the impacts of PV solar power
plants, particularly in Africa where they are most suitable due to the sunlight conditions [27]. This is
where the interest of this research is lodged.
Regarding the theoretical framework, the other benefit of the case study is that it presents a model
of analysis rooted, from a theoretical point of view, in the science of sustainability [28] by challenging
endogenous development defined as a development based mainly on local actors, resources and
cultures [29]. Stimulated by Kates in 2001 [30,31], the science of sustainability is based on a mix of
relatively complex transdisciplinary approaches, defined as “reflexive, integrative, method-driven
scientific principles aiming at the solution or transition of societal problems and concurrently of related
scientific problems by differentiating and integrating knowledge from various scientific and societal
bodies of knowledge” [32].
Assessing sustainability—i.e., “to determine whether or not a particular proposal, initiative or
activity is sustainable or not” [33]—has fueled literature for many years [33,34]. It is a legitimate
concern that is met with several challenges. First, assessing sustainability is based on a concept that is
difficult to define [35]: sustainable development. The definition of “sustainable development” indeed
includes a variety of approaches, principles, and models depending on the context of implementation;
in line with its historic roots, the environmental impact study [33,36] mainly centered on the three
pillars (economy, environment, society) [33]. Figure 1 summarizes a variety of theoretical approach
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In addition, the notion of sustainability raises a variety of issues including governance,
the participation of the civil society, human rights, the role of women [35], food security [40], conflict
resolution, land rights for the poorest, and sustainable economic growth [41]. In a typology of the SD
presented by Riffon and Villeneuve from 2011 [42,43], the numerous issues requiring consideration lead
to territorial, systemic, and scientific approaches. This paper has attempted to integrate these various
approaches while addressing the variety of issues stated above, particularly in the African context.
Finally, according to Seiko et al., in 2018 [35], the practice of sustainable development in Africa also
requires an “institutionalized sustainable development” approach that optimizes the use of resources.
This paper acknowledges the need for “an integrated, place-based science will require new research
strategies and institutional innovations to enable them especially in developing countries still separated
by deepening divides from mainstream science” Kates et al. [30]. In 2017, Gasparatos et al. [44] noted
the low contribution of African authors to the science of sustainability, a finding made by in 2001, Kates
and Dasgupta in 2007 [41] (considering that the science of fundamental and applied sustainability must
be included in the dynamics and the problem of poverty in Sub-Saharan Africa), and Wiek et al. in 2012
(hoping to stimulate networks between research bodies in collaboration with developing countries
in order to achieve sustainable transformation, the potential of which remains limited) [31]. In fact,
the year after the adoption of the Millennium Development Goals (2000), the New African Initiative
made a plea to “eradicate poverty and place their countries, both individually and collectively on
a path of sustainable growth and development”. There are multiple areas of intervention, giving rise
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In this methodological landscape, our research is characterized by a choice of indicators that are
appropriate for the context (in terms of the characteristics of sustainability specific to the African
continent and according to the energy system studied); they are qualitative, integrated, and have a
top-down tendency. Bottom-up or community-based indicators that are more suited to the local level
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and gray literature have been used or mentioned in this article.
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development cooperation, as well as various authorities such as representatives of the surrounding
villages, those of the district, the region, and of JIRAMA (Water and Electricity Utilities). In addition,
several documents, statistics, and reports from peer-reviewed and gray literature have been used or
mentioned in this article.
Table 1. Interviewed groups.
Sex

Age (years)

Level of Education

Male

Female

18–25

26–46

46 and +

Unschooled or
elementary
level

High
school

University

39

40

13

41

25

32

22

25

79

79

79

While “impacts” may be theoretically defined as objectively measurable direct effects as compared
to impacts, defined as a subjective measure of the importance of these, and possibly indirect effects,
the latter is prioritized in this research in line with the selected qualitative approach and the will to
let the interviewed people express their whole range of perceived impacts. To these primary sets
of data coming from the verbatim reports are added another set of impacts derived from our own
field observations. The impacts identified in this paper are therefore the results of a triangulation
of methodological and analytical techniques allowing us to combine primary data (verbatim from
interviews), secondary data (field observations, report, statistics), and accumulated knowledge of ONE
(National Office for Environment in Madagascar) in the field of Environmental Impact Assessment. As
a result, the reliability and validity of our research is in line with the selected qualitative approach.
In order to have an overview of the impacts of the solar power plant, four levels of impact were
analyzed: impacts at the local, regional, national, and international levels. These impacts were grouped
into several categories: social, economic, and environmental—impacts on energy, water, and food
as well as on land, governance, and women. The impacts were classified into positive and negative
impacts. Figures A2 and A3 in the Appendix A present the methodological approach used in impact
classification and the conceptual approach of the study. Our objective was to identify and analyze
the impacts of a PV solar power plant in its integration context. It is on this basis that we have made
recommendations so that its presence fully contributes to the sustainable development of the island.
Our approach remains exploratory [71] since we went to meet the people who make up our field
of research through appropriate data collection (semi-structured interviews, focus group, observations).
This method allowed us to understand in depth the impacts of the Solar Power Plant by highlighting
the relationships it has (or has not) forged with stakeholders. The coding procedure is carried out
during the analysis of the verbatims, by creating impact tables which we then classified by indicators (7)
and by levels (4). Thus, our research is abductive [72], that is to say, both inductive (close to Grounded
theory, since the analysis of our empirical data leads us to the development of a theoretical formulation)
and deductive (since our starting point remains the theoretical concept of sustainable development that
we apply to our data). This intermediate position seems to be more appropriate to allow an analysis of
the data collected using a flexible but « highly-structured framework » [71].
Regarding the context, the problem of access to energy in island states like Madagascar is
highlighted in the recent literature [73–77]. Table 2 describes the main characteristics of the country;
Table 3 gives an overview of the electricity consumption and production over 10 years; Figure 4
shows three recurring challenges; and Figure 5 summarizes government priorities. Like most African
countries, Madagascar’s energy profile is focused on biomass. Wood constitutes an essential source
of energy production for basic needs (92% of the country’s total consumption), which has generated
a decisive impact on deforestation (between 1950 and 2000, the island lost nearly 40% of its forest
cover) [78]. In 2015, the main sources of energy were biomass (77%), petroleum products (12%), mineral
coal (7%), and hydroelectricity (2%). Compared to other African islands States [73], Madagascar has

Note: Although the economic growth has been relatively stable
(around 5% over the last five years), its poverty rate remains high
[92]. A large part of the economy is not monetarized due to a
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carried out in the references [73–75].
Table 3. Electricity consumption and production in Madagascar [93].

Production (GWh)
Hydro power
Fossil Fuels
Solar Energy
Total
Consumption (GWh)
Total

2002

2012

535
245
780

755
595
0.0008
1350

585
585

926
926

Figure 5. Government strategy.
Figure 5. Government strategy.

In a tense energy context [81], the government’s strategy is to rely on an increase in installed
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February 2018 with the official start of production beginning July 10, 2018. Its construction, which
cost 25 million Euros, lasted approximately 10 months with a total of 300 employees hired both locally
and nationally. It was built on equity by a private operator, a subsidiary of an international group.
With 20 MWp, the power plant has no energy storage structure (planned for the future, in the event
of an extension). Currently, the plant uses a 4 kW UPS (Uninterruptible Power Supply) powered by
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trend of international donors is to develop the exploitation of renewable resources. The country has
great potential. Indeed, solar energy production on average is 2000 kWh/m2 per year [79] due to
sunshine that goes beyond 2800 h per year over the whole island [84], and some regions in the north
and south can reach more than 5500 h [82]. Some studies measure the west coast solar radiation to be
between 4000 and 6500 kWh/m2 [76]. The maximum daily solar radiation [82] is evaluated at around
750 W/m2 with the annual average being approximately 250 W/m2 .
Table 2. Main characteristics of the country of Madagascar [85–91].
GNI per Capita (USD) (2017)

510

GDP growth (annual %) (2018)

4.6

Total population (2018)

26,262,000

Population Density inhab/km2 (2018)

45

Population growth (annual %) (2018)

2.7

Surface area (sq. km) (2018)

587,295

% of total jobs in agriculture (2019)

68%

Agricultural land (% of land area) (2016)

71%

Proportion of GDP from Agriculture (2016)

20%

Total unemployment (% of total labor force) (2019)

1.6%

IDH 2018–Category

162–Low

Poverty headcount ratio at $1.90 a day (2012) (% of population)

77%

CO2 emissions (metric tons per capita) (2014)

0.1

Access to electricity (% of population) (2017)

24%

Access to electricity, rural (% of rural population) (2017)

17%

Unit Prices effective 2018 for 30 kWh/month in USD/kWh

0.25

Note: Although the economic growth has been relatively stable (around 5% over
the last five years), its poverty rate remains high [92]. A large part of the economy
is not monetarized due to a significant rural sector [93]. Madagascar is one of
the least electrified countries on the African continent; the country is ranked 184th
out of 190 countries in terms of access to electricity, which represents one of
the main obstacles to the development of the country and the expansion of
the private sector (World Bank “Doing Business”) [80,94]. The majority of
consumers consume at a low voltage (99%) and consumption per capita is around
50 kWh/year [76,95]. Over the past twenty years, the demand for electricity has
increased by 5% per year [96].
Table 3. Electricity consumption and production in Madagascar [93].
2002

2012

Hydro power

535

755

Fossil Fuels

245

595

Production (GWh)

Solar Energy

0.0008

Total

780

1350

Consumption
(GWh)

585

926

Total

585

926
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The following is a brief description of the photovoltaic solar power plant. The plant is located in
the Vakinankaratra Region [97], the second most populous region in Madagascar. It has an average
population density of 99 inhabitants per km2 (national average is 42 inhabitants/km2 ) with a high
population concentration in the urban commune of Antsirabe I (1730 inhabitants/km2 ). The solar
power plant is connected to the Malagasy national electricity grid on the HV Antananarivo–Antsirabe
line, one of the three interconnected HV lines that make up the Malagasy grid, the other two being
those of Toamasina and Fianarantsoa. A starter station (63 kV) located 6 km from the power plant
allows connection to the grid, to Antananarivo or Antsirabe. The plant was commissioned in February
2018 with the official start of production beginning July 10, 2018. Its construction, which cost 25
million Euros, lasted approximately 10 months with a total of 300 employees hired both locally and
nationally. It was built on equity by a private operator, a subsidiary of an international group. With
20 MWp, the power plant has no energy storage structure (planned for the future, in the event of
an extension). Currently, the plant uses a 4 kW UPS (Uninterruptible Power Supply) powered by
a generator in the event of a power outage to supply the SCADA (Supervisory Control and Data
Acquisition) and internet connections. It occupies an area of 30 hectares of a total area of 55 hectares
with 73,008 polycrystalline panels. The solar production has been estimated at 4.6 kWh/m2 /day,
allowing production to power 50,000 households. It had an average of 4.91 kWh/m2 /day in June,
the month before our study. The technology of the 73,008 panels used is polycrystalline (270 Watts and
275 Watts) mounted in an output voltage group of 750 V each), accompanied by 15 inverters of 1200 kV.
Several elements were taken into account when choosing the site of the plant: (i) the presence
of a 63 kV HV line halfway between Antananarivo and Tsirabé, an industrial site that has an energy
demand; (ii) the flat site (1600 m altitude) formerly intended for agriculture, benefiting from a cool
temperature (e.g.,13 degrees at 10:30 a.m. in July 2019) and an easterly wind cooling the panels; and
(iii) good weather forecasts (one year of weather tests) estimating a production of 34 GWh per year
on the basis of a power plant of 20 MW, or 1700 h of production per year. In terms of production,
the best yields are in September/October and generally between 10:00 and 11:00 a.m. Note that besides
the power plant in this study, other solar power plant projects are expected before the end of 2019 [83]
in the Analamanga region and in the Vakinankaratra region, each of 5 MW.
The plant’s construction project was subjected to an environmental engagement program (PREE),
a procedure for projects with limited environmental impact. According to the non-technical summary
of the project submitted to the ONE (National Environmental Office), within the framework of the PREE,
no major or moderate impact has been identified. Note that the plant was financed by equity from
a private operator. In this context, the private operator submits to the legal provisions of the country and
possibly to the provisions of the international economic group to which it belongs. As emphasized by
the IFDD (Francophone Institute for Sustainable Development) [98], “here, environmental assessment
is replaced by the concept of environmental and social governance (ESG) of companies a proactive
form of environmental and social self-governance”.
3. Results
3.1. Local Impacts
3.1.1. Economic Impacts
Due to its location in a rural commune whose activities are mainly agricultural, the solar power
plant participates in different ways of opening up the commune in which it is installed. Table A1
in the Appendix A provides a detailed inventory of the positive and negative economic impacts at
the local level. There are three main points to note: employment, income-generating activities, and
compensation. Firstly, the construction of the plant has generated around 300 jobs and its current
operation allows the creation of 17 positions, 5 of which are permanent. Table 4 describes these
jobs. Since most of the employees of the power plant live in the commune with their families, it is
necessary to consider their economic impact because of the salaries which some of them receive. It
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should be noted that several local residents would have appreciated a fairer and more transparent
recruitment of construction workers so that all could enjoy a source of income during the construction.
Secondly, the construction of the plant involved local private operators (e.g., services of a security
company, manufacture of lightning conductors on each transformer station). The development of
income-generating activities around the power plant is, however, not visible, the latter being isolated
from the local economic systems. The power plant nevertheless helps to secure nearby economic
exchanges (transportation of crops, etc.) due to the presence of a lit road adjoining the facilities.
A greater impact would have been visible if the roads around the power plant had been rebuilt. Only
the road leading to the plant has been developed, bearing in mind that it is not paved. Thirdly, a sum
of 20 million Ariary (USD 5500) was paid to the commune by the private operator for the installation
of the plant. This sum was spent on the needs of the commune, but without particularly targeting
the area located nearby.
Table 4. Description of jobs generated by the power plant.

Total number of jobs for operation
of the plant: 17

1 Development Director
1 O&M Manager (located in Mauritius)
1 Operations and maintenance manager
3 Operations managers (engineer) + 1 intern
10 cleaners:
- Cleaning of the panels (2 truck drivers, 2 staff in
charge of the Karcher, 2 cleaners, 1 supervisor).
- Cleaning of premises (3 staff)

Number of permanent jobs

5

Number of temporary jobs

7 (panel cleaning)
2 (cleaning of premises)

Number of positions occupied by
women

2 (cleaning of premises)

Security personnel

Subcontracted by a private company
12 guards including 2 policemen

3.1.2. Social Impacts
Table A2 in the Appendix A provides a detailed inventory of social impacts at the local level.
There are three main points to note: social strategy, security, and training. Firstly, the power plant
made several spontaneous donations of approximately 300 kg of clothing and school items to the 11
schools in the five Fokontanys (neighborhoods), including a sum of 700,000 Ariary (USD 190) in
school notebooks. The plant has therefore invested in various social actions at the local level. Those
interviewed were often proud to realize that it is one of the priorities of the president of the island.
Some residents also noted that the power plant respected the appropriate rituals specific to their
culture. However, although several social initiatives have been planned for the future (installation of
a phone-charging station, standpipes for residents etc.), the residents’ expectations remain unfulfilled.
This can be explained by limited public consultation prior to the construction of the plant (few people
were consulted). Furthermore, the isolation of the local residents remains palpable (remote health units,
no public transport, poor roads etc.). Finally, the plant has not formalized its social approach in a formal
framework consisting of a real action plan. Also, its level of social acceptance is moderate—bearing
in mind that solar technology is nevertheless generally well accepted in rural areas compared to
other energy systems [98]. Secondly, for many residents, in addition to access to a better telephone
network, the most visible impact for the populations is the improvement of security around the site. It
should also be remembered that in the sustainability analysis of the installation, the authors included
the potential theft of panels “sustainability was defined by social acceptance, environmental harm,
education, theft potential, and scalability” [98]. Thirdly, as far as training is concerned, in addition to
the training on the operation of the inverters, employees have developed their skills more on the job
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during operation than within theoretical training: “everyone brought their own training” said one of
the employees.
3.1.3. Environmental Impact
As far as the environmental context of the site of the plant is concerned (the district is mainly
characterized by savannah), the ONE (National Office for Environment) carried out an assessment
of the various environmental issues in the Vakinankaratra region. [97] In the area of biodiversity,
a deterioration has been observed, linked to the fact that there are no “notions and principles
on sustainable management”. Regarding soil and plant cover, several phenomena are observed,
including the use of inadequate agricultural production methods. Also highlighted are the pollution
of surface water and the drying up of water sources, the frequency of extreme weather phenomena,
and worrying socio-economic indicators (limited access to basic infrastructure). In this context,
the impacts of the power plant mentioned in the Appendix A (Table A3) neither worsen nor improve
the environmental situation. There are three main points to note: pollution, fauna, and vegetation.
Firstly, due to its activity being based on renewable energy, the power plant prevents the generation
of 24,000 T of CO2 per year. The site does not produce noise or bad smells. Local residents do not
complain about visual pollution (landscape or reflections). It should, however, be noted that there is
dust pollution from the laterite road built by the plant. Regarding the material waste from the plant,
boxes, and PV pallets brought during construction of the site were used by the villagers to decorate
their houses. Defective panels or those at end-of-life are to be returned to China in coordination
with the manufacturer. Secondly, the plant does not seem to have any significant impact on wildlife.
Note, however, the possible impact of the light coming from the plant at night. Certain animals
live within the site of the plant (guard dogs, snakes, mason wasps under the panels, bird nests in
the ventilators, etc.). The power plant also used sheep to remove the grass growing around the panels,
before inviting local residents to remove it. Thirdly, the site is surrounded by wooded areas, following
tangible reforestation (not carried out by the plant). Since the land was formerly cultivated farmland,
the earthworks did not have any significant impact.
3.1.4. Energy Impacts
Table A4 in the Appendix A provides a detailed inventory of energy impacts at the local level.
Two main points are noted here: production and storage. As the power plant’s production is injected
into the 63 kV grid which supplies urban and rural areas between Antananarivo and Antsirabe, it has
a local impact for people already connected to the grid. However, the presence of the power plant has
not had any impact on the electrification of residents living near the facilities. We note that the actual
production quantity of the plant (29 GWh since it started operating in June 2018) is slightly below
forecasts (34 GWh). Regarding energy storage, as mentioned in Table 5, the power plant generated
the intended quantities and the vast majority of people interviewed at the local level indicated that
power cuts have decreased since its installation. Unfortunately, the power produced is not stored.
Consequently, in the event that the national electricity grid is not working, the electricity produced by
the plant is neither used nor stored. See nomenclature table with units in the Appendix A, Table A8.
3.1.5. Impacts on Water and Food
Table A5 in the Appendix A provides a detailed inventory of the impacts on water and food at
the local level. Concerning the availability of water, the plant has no significant impact bearing in
mind that the area does not experience water stress. Furthermore, the power plant has not yet assessed
the amount of water used for the cleaning carried out between August and October 2018 (no cleaning
product used). Note that several respondents made a link between the presence of the plant and the fact
that there is less rain, which for many, has the benefit of circumventing inconvenient floods. Regarding
the impact on feeding of local residents, the main issue remains the fact that the area used by the plant
is a fertile area that could have been used for local agriculture and yet according to the ONE, the region
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of Vakinankaratra [97] is characterized by poor distribution of cultivable land. Note, however, that
in this region, the cultivated part in the cultivable area is 51% which means that the area in which
the power station is located is not in deficit of land to cultivate. In addition, the access roads around
the plant have not been rebuilt, which can alter the transportation of crops and seeds to farmers.
Table 5. Energy production from the power plant (per month). Source: Solar Power Plant.
Production in GWh
2018
July

0.88

August

3.00

September

3.10

October

3.20

November

1.90

December

2.66
2019

January

2.45

February

2.54

March

2.62

April

2.65

May

2.32

June

1.69

TOTAL 2018–2019

29.01

3.1.6. Impacts on Governance and Land
Table A6 in the Appendix A provides a detailed inventory of the impacts on governance and
the territory at the local level. With regards to the land, it should be noted that the power plant sits on
an area of 55 ha (of which 30 ha are currently used). This land belongs to the region and is being used
under a concession granted for 25 years. The presence of the plant has not had an impact on the value
of the land around it and there has not been any conflict regarding the ownership of the land (according
to the ONE, less than 5% of the land in the region has title deeds [97]. Respondents appreciated the fact
that the land looks better with the panels installed. Note, however, that even if access to the plant has
been made easy by the new laterite road, the access roads beyond the plant are poorly maintained
and do not favor the local rural communities. Few impacts are to be noted as far as governance is
concerned. The installation of the power plant was accompanied by payment of a fee to the commune
and its presence has helped develop relationships with the concerned Fokontany (villagers have been
invited to harvest the grass cover between the solar panels, there has been contact with schools, etc.).
Note also that the locals feel that they were not consulted before the installation of the power plant.
3.1.7. Impacts on the Situation of Women
Table A7 in the Appendix A gives a detailed description of the impacts of the plant on the situation
of women. Two main points are to be noted: the context and low impact. The women interviewed at
the local level (villagers working along the fence of the plant, whose children are in the Fokontany
schools, or who are residents nearby) share their feeling of inferiority and their difficulty in working in
a structure that is dominated by men. They present their socio-cultural context: there are few educated
women available to work in the plant, there are 3–15 children per family, work in the plant requires
physical strength, there is a strong patriarchy, jealousy of spouses is possible especially if the work
does not meet the etiquette criteria, and there is risk of gaining a bad reputation for doing night work.
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The women interviewed also explained the difficulties they face in transporting their harvest due
to the condition of the access roads around the plant, and poor access to health care (in the event of
a full-term pregnancy, for example) with these damaged roads. Finally, the power plant seems to have
an imperceptible impact on women in general (work, health, education of children, food security, etc.).
It employs two women (unskilled and temporary) out of the 13 current jobs, even though it plans to
adopt a policy that is more open to female employment.
3.1.8. Conclusion of Local Aspects
At the local level, the positive impacts are mainly centered on the opening up effect that the presence
of the plant has. This opening up is based on several factors mentioned above: enhanced security due
to the night lighting and the presence of local police and guards around the plant, improved roads
along the facilities (which promotes exchanges between communities), and an improved telephone
network. From an economic and environmental point of view, the impacts are not significant, although
the plant has created a dozen jobs and vegetation around the site has generally been preserved.
At the local level, the priority impacts to be improved mainly relate to the lack of support for
rural electrification. Although the power plant is an energy source for the electricity grid, it does not
contribute to the extension of electrification at the local level. In addition, women benefit little from
the presence of the plant near their homes. Finally, the absence of a dynamic link to the development of
income-generating activities does not promote solid social acceptance, especially since the consultations
later carried out on construction remain unrepresentative of the residents.
3.2. Regional Impacts
Compared to local impacts, the regional impacts are much less visible. The most important
impacts are centered on the economic and energy aspects, the other impacts being imperceptible. In fact,
the power plant is located in the Vakinankaratra region, the most industrialized area on the island [99]
which has significant electricity needs. Compared to other energy sources in the region around
Anstirabe (the biggest industrial city in the country), the power plant is more powerful than other
renewable energy sources emanating from hydroelectricity or thermal. Its production should therefore
limit the use of firewood especially in the textile industries. However, this electrical production should
also give this polluting industrial activity (textiles, tobacco, food) tangible environmental impacts.
From an economic point of view and in the aforementioned logic of energy support, the power plant
indirectly supports job creation and the development of the Region. It also pays an amount of 30
million Ariary per year (8200 USD) for the occupation of the land (27-year lease for 50 hectares). This
sum is used for administrative costs at the regional level.
3.3. National Impacts
At the national level, the economic impacts are the most significant. The financial profitability
of the plant depends on the price of the electricity it generates. This price is set in Euros due to
the legal arrangements between the Malagasy government and the plant. As a result, its profitability
will depend on the exchange rate between the Euro and the Ariary. However, when the project was
launched, the exchange rate was 3250 Ariary. At the time of the study, it was 4000 Ariary. It turns
out that JIRAMA buys the kWh produced by the plant at a price higher than that at which it sells it
to consumers. Although JIRAMA does not benefit much from the power plant, it cuts its financial
deficit because the cost of producing electricity in its thermal power plants is higher than the price of
electricity generated by the PV power plant. The average cost of producing electricity purchased by
JIRAMA “was between 1100 and 1200 Ar/kWh between 2011 and 2015. In comparison, the average
selling price of electricity to all JIRAMA customers is around 380 Ar/ kWh” [79]. The sale price of
the electricity generated by the power plant to JIRAMA is 12.5 Euro cents, or around 480 Ariary,
depending on the exchange rate between the Euro and the Ariary. Table 6 describes this data. This
situation remains mitigated, however, because JIRAMA is engaged in an electricity subsidization
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strategy on a national scale which goes far beyond its financial capacity. As of June 30, 2019, the World
Bank recorded arrears of 1.6 trillion Ariary [100]. Beyond the financial aspects, although the plant does
not participate in the development of a PV industry in Madagascar, it does participate in stimulating
the electrical networks sector (civil engineering, wiring, etc.). We also note that the development of
sites based on renewable energies should lead to a reduction in the volume of hydrocarbons purchased
by JIRAMA, bearing in mind that between 2009 and 2014, the amount of hydrocarbons purchased
doubled (nearly USD 150 million in 2014) [79].
Table 6. Financial data on the price of electricity. Source: JIRAMA, [79,101].
Sale price of electricity generated
by the power plant (kWh)

Euro 12.5 c
480 Ariary

Electricity tariff in Madagascar
(kWh)
(Consumer price)

Euro 11.3 c (2018)
370 Ariary-exchange rate 3250
Ariary/Euro (2018)
Euro 9.25 c (2019)
370 Ariary-exchange rate 4000
Ariary/Euro (2019)

kWh price-Thermal power stations
(Gasoil, heavy fuel)

1000 Ariary

Although few in number at the national level, the social impacts are positive and significant.
The power plant is a source of national pride since it is the first in the Indian Ocean. It thus improves
the image of Madagascar while raising awareness on a large scale of the place of renewable energies in
the energy landscape. Finally, the plant contributes to strengthening capacities within the multiple
collaborations undertaken (JIRAMA, ministries, private operators, donors).
Regarding environmental impacts, although the island’s energy needs are constantly increasing,
the presence of the plant directly contributes to reducing dependence on fossil fuels. This is a decisive
point in the fight against climate change, which represents the main impact of the power plant at
the national level regarding environmental impacts. However, note the non-disclosure to the public of
the environmental impact study.
The main energy impact of the plant at the national level remains the increase in installed electrical
capacity and participation in the island’s energy mix. Since it is the first of its kind built on Malagasy
soil, the plant is launching the symbol of an aggressive strategy focused on renewable energy. In
addition, it was designed according to the capacity of the national grid: “The line is limited by its
capacity, so we want to go beyond it. We cannot produce more than Jirama can consume”. An extension
is planned in the future in order to provide more electricity to Antsirabe and Ambatolampy. This
extension would allow an additional 18 MW in PV and 10 MW in storage (using TESLA batteries) in
order to regulate the intermittent production during the day and to use the electricity stored after
sunset. This strategy could be effective because in terms of production, the best yields from the PV
plant are during the months of September and October and generally between 10:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.,
bearing in mind that according to JIRAMA, the peak hours for electricity consumption are between
5:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. The peak time for electricity consumption on the island therefore does not
correspond to the peak production time of the plant. In addition to this discrepancy, there are technical
repercussions which generate fluctuations on the national electricity grid due to the intermittent
production of the power plant.
Regarding the impacts on water and food, no significant impact is identified at the national
level. As for the territorial impacts, there is none perceptible enough to be emphasized. Regarding
the impacts on governance, it should be noted that the plant is classed as a “presidential project” which
gives it a certain legitimacy. However, at the national level, there is centralization of decisions and
information regarding the plant, which remains to be improved in order to encourage the strengthening
of skills at all levels. Furthermore, it seems unlikely that the presence of the power plant will have
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a decisive impact on the development of an energy policy adapted to the specifics of PV power plants.
The impact on the situation of women at the national level is quite limited. Indeed, the presence of
the plant does not contribute to promoting a possible strategy favorable for a gender policy, especially
within the development of renewable energies.
3.4. International Impacts
Just like the national impacts, the economic impacts stand out at the international level. Indeed,
the economic impacts reveal that the presence of the power plant represents a strong symbol of
the notoriety of the island at the international level since it is the most powerful plant in the Indian
Ocean. This positive image should be emphasized for investors bearing in mind that the country is also
ranked 158th out of 180 countries according to the 2019 Corruption Perception Index [102]. The Plant
highlights the presence of renewable energies and Madagascar’s capacity to attract private investment
in line with its sustainable development and its commitments in the Conference of Parties in 2015
(COP 21). However, it should be remembered that most of the equipment used by the plant is imported
(from China) and that the engineering framework is mainly centered on European collaborations
without any particular attachment to the sub-region of the African continent. In the social field,
the impacts are mainly centered on the sharing of skills within the parent company and its subsidiaries,
especially in the Indian Ocean. In the environmental field, even if the presence of the plant reinforces
the idea of an island that seeks to protect its natural capital and biodiversity, the implementation of
a circular economy strategy remains far from reality.
3.5. Summary of Impacts
In the economic field, the impacts are significant at all levels. Admittedly, the power plant enables
the highlighting of an investment of a private operator in the field of RE (international level), helps to
lower the price of electricity and limits the debt burden of JIRAMA (national level), all while funding
the area of installations (regional level) and promoting the economic opening up of populations at
the local level. However, since most of the equipment used by the plant is imported (international
level), it does not contribute to the development of a PV market in Madagascar (national level), and at
the regional and local levels, the impacts are limited (lack of income-generating activities for residents).
In the social field, the impacts are limited, especially at the local level, and absent at the regional,
national, and international levels. The power plant makes it possible to open up the local community
and to develop large-scale PV solar energy for local residents, but its social acceptance locally
remains limited.
In the environmental field, the impacts are visible at all levels. The plant highlights a strategy and
symbol of energy transition (international and national levels), while reducing the use of polluting
energy sources (regional level) and preserving the local setting. However, the practical application of
a circular economy approach (at international and local levels) and the fact that its energy production
indirectly supports polluting industries (regional level) must be considered. However, their energy
source will pollute less than in the past when they only used thermal electricity.
Like in the environmental and economic sectors, the impacts in the energy sector are omnipresent.
Of course, the power plant remains a powerful energy system in the Indian Ocean (international level)
which boosts the installed capacity on the island (national and regional levels) and limits the frequency
of power cuts. However, it remains subject to intermittent energy supply (disruption of the electrical
grid, peak electricity consumption does not correspond to the peak production of the plant), bearing in
mind that it does not contribute to electrification at the local level.
Concerning water and food, the impacts are mainly present at the local and regional levels. Firstly,
the power plant’s energy production enables the development of a regional industry that pollutes
through its liquid discharges. In addition, the plant occupies a fertile agricultural area that can be used
for local agriculture.

Social
Environmental

Imperceptible impacts
Limiting the use of firewood in industries

Imperceptible impacts
Energy support for polluting industries
Impact on the electricity network due to
Energy
Support for local regional industry
intermittent production
Risk
of
energy
support for polluting industries
Sustainability
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Water
and food 2020, 12, 7471 Imperceptible impacts
(wastewater discharges)
Governance and
Payment of an annual allowance to the
Limited collaboration on the sharing of
landIn the area of governanceRegion
information
the and
power
plant levels,
and territory, the impacts are visible
at the about
regional
national
Women
Imperceptible
impacts levels. Few territorial issues
Imperceptible
impacts
not so much at the local
and international
are to be
raised seeing that
impacts
the plant pays an annual fee to the regionLocal
(we cannot
verify the use of these funds). From a governance
Economic
Well
lit
road
promoting
trade
and
security
Noa income-generating
activities
point of view, the plant has a special regard since it is seen as
“presidential project”,
which also
Social
Large-scale
solar
awareness
Limited
social
acceptance
encourages a centralization of decisions and information relating to its operations. We also note that
Environmental
Limited deforestation
Equipment end of life
the process of consulting
the populations at the local level is not unanimous.
Energy
Limitation of power cuts
No contribution to local electrification
As for women, they are invisible when it comes to impacts and this is most concerning. This
Water and food
No negative impacts on access to water
Fertile area that can be used for local agriculture
indicates that the plant has not had any positive effects on the social or economic life of women, yet
Governance and
Development of relations with the
Limited consultation with local populations
they are at the heart of the island’s development axes. Table 7 presents a summary of the different
land
Fokontany
before installation
impacts identified at the local, regional, national and international
levels.
Figure 6 brings together
Women’s jobs are temporary and for the
Women
2
out
of
13
employees
are
women
the most significant impacts of the plant.
unskilled

Figure 6. Summary of the most significant impacts.

Figure 6. Summary of the most significant impacts.

Table 7. Summary of impacts.
Major Positive Impacts

Major Impacts to Be Improved

International impacts
Economic

Promoting investment of
an international private operator on
equity

Importation of most of the equipment
used by the power plant

Social

Sharing knowledge between
the entities of the international private
operator

Imperceptible impacts

Environmental

Reinforces the image of Madagascar
as a protected natural space

Dynamics of circular economy at
the scale of the sub-region to be
demonstrated

Energy

Most powerful power plant in power
in the Indian Ocean

Imperceptible impacts

Water and food

Imperceptible impacts

Lack of noticeable impacts
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Table 7. Cont.
Major Positive Impacts

Major Impacts to Be Improved

Governance and land

Contributes to giving a positive image
in a context of risk/corruption

Organizations in the sub-region have
limited take-up of RE

Women

Imperceptible impacts

Imperceptible impacts

National impacts
Economic

Stimulation of reduction in price of
electricity supplied by RE

Does not participate in
the development of the PV industry in
Madagascar

Social

Capacity building and development
of expertise

Imperceptible impacts

Environmental

Contributes to reducing dependence
on fossil fuels

No access to the Environmental
Impact Study (not public)

Energy

Increased energy capacity of the island

Electricity consumption peak does not
correspond to the power plant’s
production peak

Water and food

Imperceptible impacts

Imperceptible impacts

Governance and land

Establishment of the site supported by
the State “presidential project”.

Centralization of decisions and
information relating to the power
plant at national level

Women

Imperceptible impacts

No drive for the development of
a policy that favors women.

Regional impacts
Economic

Payment of an annual allowance to
the Region

Lack of regional economic exchanges

Social

Imperceptible impacts

Imperceptible impacts

Environmental

Limiting the use of firewood in
industries

Energy support for polluting
industries

Energy

Support for local regional industry

Impact on the electricity network due
to intermittent production

Water and food

Imperceptible impacts

Risk of energy support for polluting
industries (wastewater discharges)

Governance and land

Payment of an annual allowance to
the Region

Limited collaboration on the sharing
of information about the power plant

Women

Imperceptible impacts

Imperceptible impacts

Local impacts
Economic

Well lit road promoting trade and
security

No income-generating activities

Social

Large-scale solar awareness

Limited social acceptance

Environmental

Limited deforestation

Equipment end of life

Energy

Limitation of power cuts

No contribution to local electrification

Water and food

No negative impacts on access to
water

Fertile area that can be used for local
agriculture

Governance and land

Development of relations with
the Fokontany

Limited consultation with local
populations before installation

Women

2 out of 13 employees are women

Women’s jobs are temporary and for
the unskilled
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4.1. Tensions between SDGs and Endogenous Development
Our case study touches on the interdependence between the impacts of PV solar power plants
Our case study touches on the interdependence between the impacts of PV solar power plants on
on the basis of Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) which “provide a holistic and
the basis of Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) which “provide a holistic and multidimensional
multidimensional view on development” [103], especially for Africa which greatly contributed to
view on development” [103], especially for Africa which greatly contributed to their development [34]:
their development [34]: “what if non-polluting energy sources are more expensive, thus increasing
“what if non-polluting energy sources are more expensive, thus increasing the burden on the poor, for
the burden on the poor, for whom they represent a larger proportion of daily expenditure? Which
whom they represent a larger proportion of daily expenditure? Which goal will take precedence?”
goal will take precedence?” Several authors have studied the interdependence of the SDGs:
Several authors have studied the interdependence of the SDGs: “Countries must interpret the SDGs
“Countries must interpret the SDGs according to their national circumstances and levels of
according to their national circumstances and levels of development, so interaction scores will
development, so interaction scores will vary” [104]. With regard to SDG 7, “ensure access to
vary” [104]. With regard to SDG 7, “ensure access to affordable, reliable, sustainable, and modern
affordable, reliable, sustainable, and modern energy for all”, it is considered to reinforce the
energy for all”, it is considered to reinforce the achievement of other goals (for example, the supply
achievement of other goals (for example, the supply of electricity enables operation of electrical
of electricity enables operation of electrical irrigation systems) or creating conditions for achieving
irrigation systems) or creating conditions for achieving another goal (e.g., promoting education
another goal (e.g., promoting education through providing light at night) [104]. Negative correlations
through providing light at night) [104]. Negative correlations have also been observed “between SDG
have also been observed “between SDG 7 and 8 (Decent work and economic growth), SDG 9 (Industry,
7 and 8 (Decent work and economic growth), SDG 9 (Industry, innovation, and infrastructure), and
innovation, and infrastructure), and SDG 15 (Life on land) for 25–40% of the data pairs”; similarly,
SDG 15 (Life on land) for 25–40% of the data pairs”; similarly, the “proportion of population with
the “proportion of population with access to electricity, which is an indicator for SDG 7, has increased
access to electricity, which is an indicator for SDG 7, has increased in some countries by expansion of
in some countries by expansion of non-renewable energy sources” [103]. In addition, an increase in
non-renewable energy sources” [103]. In addition, an increase in consumption can also go against
consumption can also go against reducing waste and combating climate change [104], just as the use of
reducing waste and combating climate change [104], just as the use of renewable energies (SDG 7)
renewable energies (SDG 7) can have a negative impact on zero hunger because of the agricultural
can have a negative impact on zero hunger because of the agricultural areas used or the reduction of
areas used or the reduction of wooded areas (SDG 15) [105]. These observations are confirmed in
wooded areas (SDG 15) [105]. These observations are confirmed in our case study. Figure 7 gives an
our case study. Figure 7 gives an overview of the indicators identified for the case study according
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Table 8. Major impacts of the PV Power Plant and the SDGs.
The Solar Power Plant Supports or
Contributes

The Solar Power Plant Supports or
Does Not Contribute

Reason for Impairment or
Non-Contribution

SDG 9—Industry, innovation and
infrastructure

Importation of most of the equipment

SDG 9—Industry, innovation and
infrastructure

Non-encouragement of a PV market,
environmental and social impact study
results were not made public,
centralization of decisions and
information relating to the plant

SDG 11—Sustainable cities and
communities

SDG 7—Affordable and clean energy

The production of the plant does not
correspond to peak consumption,
repercussions of intermittent production
on the electricity grid

SDG 9—Industry, innovation and
infrastructure

SDG 6—Clean water and sanitation

Development of polluting industries
using energy generated by the power
plant

SDG 13—Climate action

International Level

SDG 9—Industry, innovation and
infrastructure (promoting
the investments of a private operator)
SDG 8—Decent work and economic
growth
SDG 7—Clean and affordable energy

SDG 11—Sustainable cities and
communities

National Level

SDG 9—Industry, innovation and
infrastructure (building national
expertise)
SDG 8—Decent work and economic
growth
SDG 7—Clean and affordable energy

Regional Level

SDG 8—Decent work and economic
growth
SDG 7—Clean and affordable energy
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Table 8. Cont.

Local Level

The Solar Power Plant Supports or
Contributes

The Solar Power Plant Supports or
Does Not Contribute

Reason for Impairment or
Non-Contribution

SDG 16—Peace, justice and strong
institutions (fees paid to the commune)

SDG 15—to be confirmed

Impact of night light on biodiversity

SDG 15—Life on land (trees preserved)

SDG 10—Reducing inequalities

Inequalities between households with
electricity and those without

SDG 11—Sustainable cities and
communities

SDG 8—Decent work and economic
growth

No impact on income-generating
activities

SDG 8—Decent work and economic
growth (job creation)

SDG 7—Affordable and clean energy

Not available for local residents

SDG 9—Industry, innovation and
infrastructure

SDG 6—Clean water and sanitation
(impact to be confirmed)

SDG 7—Clean and affordable energy

SDG 5—Gender equality

Women’s well-being affected or not
support

SDG 3—Good health and well-being for
people (night light and security)

SDGs 1/2/3—no poverty, zero hunger,
good health and well-being for people

Fertile area that could be used for
cultivation, roads in poor condition,
limited employment
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Table 9. Summary of practical recommendations.
Recommendations

Implementation of
Recommendations

Overall approach

Strategic environmental assessment
integrating locally appropriate energy
coverage

Government

Local level

Implementation of a strategic social plan
Improvement of access roads
Monitoring water consumption
Use of IDA (International Dark Sky
Reserve) standard *

Power plant

National level

Gender policy adapted to on-grid RE
investments
Rural electrification policy linked to on grid
RE installations
Provision of environmental and energy data
Creation of a meteorological data network
Implementation of the IDA standard *

Government

International level

Monitoring of RE policies used on
the African continent, especially regarding
local development [111,112]
Anticipation of a circular economy strategy

Government

* In order to alleviate power plant night light’s impact on the biodiversity (see Table 8, local impacts).

From a theoretical point of view, we believe that the evaluation of the sustainability of solar
power plants in a context of energy and socioeconomic poverty should follow an approach that: (i)
envisages a methodology (preferably qualitative) capable of taking into account local conditions as
close as possible to the communities in which they are installed; (ii) identifies dissociated indicators,
taking into account the context of installation, which is at the heart of the concerns of stakeholders;
and (iii) analyzes the possible interactions and negative correlations between the impact areas like
in the priorities set by the SDGs while highlighting the key areas linked to land management and
the well-being of women in determining an approach to fight against poverty [52].
The methodology presented in this work can easily be translated to other developing countries.
As mentioned in paragraph 2, identical research was carried out in five other countries of the African
continent with similar results, which is in the process of being published. In all cases, tensions between
SDGs appear, which may call into question the endogenous development based on large scale solar PV
power plants.
5. Conclusions
In a context of energy transition towards renewable energies, this case study allows us to verify
the extent to which the presence of the photovoltaic solar power plant represents a vector for sustainable
development in strategy for energy security and poverty reduction. We found that compared to
the regional, national, and international levels, the most significant impacts (in terms of frequency and
magnitude) are found at the local level.
Basing on the problem statement of our study, the lessons learned are as follows: (i) the plant can
only be a vector for sustainable development with the collaboration of stakeholders, which includes
the communities living near the facility; (ii) social acceptance of the plant cannot be considered
without taking into account the electrification needs at the local level, especially in a poor rural area;
(iii) although the power plant is an energy system in its own right, its optimization depends on factors
outside of its control (cloud cover, operation, and quality of the electrical grid); (iv) although the power
plant is based on renewable energy, the use of the electricity it produces does not exclude the generation
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of polluting activities; and (v) by downplaying the regional level of its impacts and the improvement of
the situation of women at the local level, the plant loses the opportunity to strengthen its sustainability.
This article proposes an adapted theoretical model for the evaluation of the sustainability of a PV solar
plant. It identifies possible conflicts that may arise between the different the SDGs. These findings
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Table A1. Summary of economic impacts at the local level.

Economic Impacts
Table A1. Summary of Local
economic impacts at the local level.
Economiclevel
Impacts
Positive aspects
Negative aspects
Economic
Impacts
Local Level
Recruitment
of
construction
staff
•
Creation of jobs during construction •
Local level
Positive Aspects
Aspects
questioned
by Negative
local
residents
(non(around 300);
Positive
Negative
process); aspects
•
Creation
of jobs aspects
during construction (5 transparency of the
•
Recruitment
of
construction
staff questioned
by
• • Creation
of
jobs
during
construction
(around
Recruitment
of during
construction
Creation of
during construction
number of jobs
operation; staff
permanent
andjobs
7 temporary
jobs and 12 •• Limited
local residents (non-transparency of the process);
300);
by considering
local
residents
(around
300);
•questioned
Little labor used
the scope of (nonsecurity
personnel);
•
Limited number of jobs during operation;
•
Creation of jobs during construction (5
the
project and the
low process);
cost of local labor;
•Creation
Majority
of
theduring
employees
living in the
transparency
of
the
• permanent
of
jobs
construction
(5
and 7 temporary jobs and 12 security •
Little labor used considering the scope of
activities
resulting
commune,
which
income
traders
Limited
number
jobs
operation;
permanent
and
7 generates
temporary
jobsforand
12 •• No
personnel);
theincome-generating
project
and theof
low
costduring
of local
labor;
from
the
presence
of
the
power
plant;
(with
higher
staff
salaries);
•• Little
labor used considering
the scope
of
personnel);
• security
Majority
of the employees living in
No income-generating
activities resulting
from

commune,
generates income
• the
Majority
of which
the employees
livingfor
in the
traders (with higher staff salaries);
commune, which generates income for traders
•
Improvement of workers’ purchasing power;
(with higher staff salaries);
•
•
•
•

Payment of compensation to the commune;
Developed and well-lit road securing economic
exchanges (harvests transported securely);
Contract with a (local) security company;
Power plant participates in opening up the town
(improved telephone network).

the presence
of the
plant;
the project
and the
lowpower
cost of
local labor;
•
Failure
to
fix
roads
around
the plant. resulting
Only
•
No income-generating activities
the road leading to the power plant has been
from developed.
the presence
of the power plant;
It is an unpaved road;
•
•
•
•

Limited collaboration with local businesses;
Little equipment from the locality;
Land use competes with possible agricultural
use (even if there is land available nearby);
Low impact on the rural-urban migration.
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Table A2. Summary of social impacts at local level.
Social Impacts
Local Level
Positive Aspects

Negative Aspects
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

•

•

•
•

Distance of the site from
residences (low-traffic area);
Very protected site (but
contributes to isolation) with
improved safety for residents,
especially at night;
Improved
telephone network;
Donations to residents
and schools;
Grass cover between panels
offered to residents free
of charge;
Raising awareness of local
residents about large-scale
solar energy;
Presence of the plant source
of pride due to good
reputation of the commune
and
the Fokontanys concerned;
Encouragement of
self-training for managers;
Overall positive working
conditions for managers
(salary level, social insurance,
transport).

•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Limited social acceptance; low appropriation by residents;
Risk of conflicts of interest (the power plant does its own
assessment of its social responsibility);
Nonexistent social strategy plan, limited donations, social
relations to be consolidated with local populations;
Non optimal quantity/quality of public consultations
prior to construction;
Frustrations with respect to promises made before
construction (extension of the network, electricity with
an adjusted cost, etc.);
Non-transparent recruitment during construction
(according to local residents) and tensions between local
residents and temporary employees from the capital;
Power plant staff requirements (for public relations with
residents and energy optimization);
Isolation of the site from its social environment;
Limited encouragement of the use of off-grid equipment
(PV is given to schools, then stolen, not replaced);
Narrow rooms for staff needs;
No effective training in the field of PV (the staff is
specialized in electricity but not in PV);
No health unit available nearby (or inside) the facilities;
Absence of significant impact on the family situation of
people located nearby and schools/health units;
Impact of dust on the health of residents due to
the laterite road;
Difficult working conditions for security staff in
watchtowers (cold, standing) and managerial staff
(on-call conditions at weekends, working time);
In the event of serious incidents, firefighters located in
the Antsirabe barracks which is 2hrs – 1hr30 drive from
the power plant.

Table A3. Summary of impacts on the environment at local level.
Impacts on the Environment
Local Level
Positive Aspects
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Contributes to the reduction of CO2 emissions (24,000 T
of CO2 avoided per year);
No visible, noise, or smell pollution;
Limited deforestation;
No significant impact on flora and fauna;
No chemical fertilizers or weed killers used;
No modification of the soil/no aggressive earthworks
(terrain is generally flat);
No electrical barrier for animal fauna;
Attempt to use animals (sheep) for removing the grass;
Clean site (no packaging, trash, visible waste);
To be confirmed: recycling of equipment at the end of life
or during operation (possible return to China);
Contributes to reducing the need to build hydropower
stations which have a more significant environmental and
social impact.

Negative Aspects

•

•

•

Air pollution (due to dust
from the roads and
the transport of the plant’s
management staff);
Possible impact of light on
the site’s nightlife (local flora
and fauna);
Construction waste not
disposed in an appropriate
site (used by residents)—but
no recycling site
in Madagascar.
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Table A4. Summary of energy impacts at local level.
Energy Impacts
Local Level
Positive Aspects

Negative Aspects
•

•

•

Local energy impact but only
for people already connected
to the grid;
Reduction of power cuts for
the majority of people, since
the installation of the plant.

•

•

•
•

•

Power plant’s production intended
only for the national grid without
direct distribution at the local level;
Production of the power plant not
allowing an extension of rural
electrification in the Fokontany where
it is located, for people not connected
to the grid;
Another geographic setting of the site
(with better sunshine) could have
enabled production optimization;
Lack of energy storage;
Electricity produced by the plant
neither used nor stored (in the event of
a breakdown in the national electricity
grid);
Rationalization of off grid systems
given to schools by the power plant
(flights, maintenance).

Table A5. Summary of impacts on water and food at local level.
Impacts on Water and Food
Local Level
Positive Aspects

Negative Aspects
Water
•

•

No significant negative impact on
access to water (the plant has only
had 1 PV cleaning in one year of
existence).

•

Lack of data on the amount
of water used to operate
the power plant;
Water available in the plant
not shared with
local residents.

Food
•

•

•

Light given off by the power plant
at night allows more secure access
to food resources;
Power plant can reduce the need
for building hydropower plant
which has a more significant
environmental and social impact;
Grass cover between the panels
given free to residents.

•

•

Fertility of the area occupied
by the plant could be used
for local agriculture;
Risk of deterioration of food
security in the future due to
roads not built for
agricultural machinery.
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Table A6. Summary of impacts on governance and land at local level.
Impacts on Governance and Land
Local Level
Positive Aspects

Negative Aspects
Governance
•

•
•

Relationships developed with
the Fokontany;
Payment of a fee to
the commune administration.

•

Little consultation with local
populations before installing
the plant;
Doubt about the right
amount of fee to be paid to
the commune.

Land
•
•
•

Value of the land around the power
plant has not changed;
No conflict over land ownership;
Landscape looks more attractive.

•

Access roads partially in poor
condition, unfavorable for
local communities.

Table A7. Summary of impacts on women at local level.
Impacts on Women
Local Level
Positive Aspects

Negative Aspects
•
•

•
•

Employment of women by the Plant (2
of the 13 employees are women);
Willingness: “we tried to hire a female
cook in the plant”.

•

•

Women’s jobs in the plant are temporary and for
the unskilled;
Low impact on women in general, especially
those residing around the plant: no health center
nearby, education of children, etc.;
Frustration of women who received insufficient
donations compared to the need (e.g., in schools,
where some are volunteers);
Impact on food security (poor condition of roads
to transport crops).

Table A8. Nomenclature table with units.
Electrical Parameter

Meaning

Metric Unit

Symbol

Power

Ability—potential
The rate at which
work is done.

Watts
Kilowatts
Megawatts

W
kW (= 1000 watts)
MW (= 1,000,000 watts)

How much energy
used

Watt-hours
Kilowatt-hours
Megawatt-hours

Wh
kWh (= 1000 Wh)
MWh (= 1,000,000 Wh)
Energy (kWh) = power
(kW) x time used (h)

Energy
Power used over a period
of time multiplied by
duration of use
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